SHOTS WITH COPS!

South Campus had an opportunity to “mix” serious learning with light-hearted fun at their September 23rd Meeting in the Niemeyer Multipurpose Room. Officer Minh Lien of the Grand Valley Police Department’s Community Policing Division presented an alcohol awareness program for the ANCHOR community that included valuable lessons regarding alcohol laws and alcohol overdose. After the educational portion of the night was finished, everyone had an opportunity to try to pass a field sobriety test with the “Beer Goggles”. Shots With Cops was a great success and ANCHOR would like to thank the men and women of the Grand Valley Police Department not only for keeping all of us safe and secure, but informed as well! Be sure to check out more pictures of the event on our Facebook page, and don’t forget to tag yourself!
UPCOMING EVENTS

Meeting Tues. 9/30 (9 PM)  Meeting Tues. 10/14 (9 PM)  Meeting Tues. 10/28 (9 PM)
Meeting Tues. 10/7 (9 PM)  Meeting Tues. 10/21 (9 PM)

EXECUTIVE BOARD SPOTLIGHT!

COLLEEN FERDA, President (Sophomore)
Hometown: South Lyon, MI
Major (Minor): Human Resources Management
Favorite Food: Anything Italian
Why I chose GVSU: The nursing program (even though I didn’t end up doing that!) and the Honors College.

SCOTT MAY, Communications Director (Freshman)
Hometown: Grandville, MI
Major (Minor): Political Science (Criminal Justice)
Favorite Food: Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Ice Cream
Why I chose GVSU: The first time that I visited the Honors College, I felt right at home!

JORDAN PRETTO, South Vice President (Sophomore)
Hometown: Wilmington, IL
Major (Minor): Biomedical Science (Pre-PA Emphasis)
Favorite Food: Chocolate!
Why I chose GVSU: It’s beautiful!

KIMMY VIU, North Vice President (Freshman)
Hometown: Forth Worth, Texas
Major (Minor): Biomedical Sciences (Allied Health Sciences)
Favorite Food: French Toast
Why I chose GVSU: I Googled “Allied Health Sciences major”.

COME ONE, COME ALL!
COME AND GET INVOLVED!

Everyone in the ANCHOR Community Council is excited to start a new year, but we want to hear from more people in the Honors community! The best way to get involved is to attend a meeting and join a committee. Bring a friend and have your ideas heard! Every Tuesday at 9:00 PM, South Campus meets in Niemeyer 148 and North Campus in the Hills Living Center 2nd Floor Lounge. Each meeting will last approximately 45 minutes. See you there!

STAY TUNED TO OUR FUTURE NEWSLETTERS!

The new Executive Board has been selected and committees arranged, and that means it is time to start planning a wonderful lineup of academic and service events for the community! Be sure to check future issues of the monthly newsletter for important event announcements, planning updates from the various committees serving both the North and South Campuses, and more E-Board Spotlights as well!

REMEMBER TO FOLLOW ANCHOR ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

@GVANCHOR  FACEBOOK.COM/GVANCHOR
JOIN US ON ORGSYNC!  GVANCHOR@GMAIL.COM

ANCHOR Community Council of Grand Valley State University proudly serves all Alumni, Niemeyer, Calder, Hills and Honors Residents. Please contact us and discover how you can become involved today!